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LAST /12.111IVAL
•T THC

THREE DM DOORS!
—Ro twinsEß Ty STREET.

Tbe gireprieter of this celebrated F.atablishment,
bps returned from his usual visit to the Eastern Mar-
kets, during which time he provided fur the

PRESENT.-14ND COMIN 3r SEASON
A STOCK OF GOODS,

wawa rola liticeLLtercs IN EVERT PARTICULAR,

HAS
NEVER BEEN EQUALLED

IN THIS CITY.
THIS STOCK COMPRISES

CLOTHS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Which will be made imo garments at least.

TWENTY PER CENT. CHEAPER
• Than similar articles can be purchased at, any

other establishment.
fl I'S STOCK OF

NESTINGS
IS RICH AND SUPERB,

tekieg of the latest style and selected with much caro
AT THE BEST EASTERN HOUSES.

His stock is too various to permit him to enumerate
the different style of Goods that he has provided to

please the tastes of the public, but he would invite
ail to visit hie establishment and judge for them-

RAVING IM 818 EMPLOY SOME OF TOE

BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
In the country•, he is prepared to

MAZE CLOTHES TO ORDER
At the shortest notice, and in a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
By any of the down town establishments that are

in the habit of charging at least ontt third
more for the same kind of garments.

COUNTRY RETAIL RISRCHANTS
Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor

feels confident that he can sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to their advantage to purchase
at the Three Big Doors

feb 18 JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-
est of their customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs end Dye Wooods in the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them ground and chipped at the Franklin Manufacto
ry, Second street.

It is not generallyknown, but nevertheless true, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at
least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and flaxseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat
them in theirparity, if so it pleases us, without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added

Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone. Lac Dye,
Indigo, Logwood.
Cloves and Mace, Fu stir,
Mustard, NicwoCKl ,

Gum Scamony, Cam Wood.
Manganese, Brazil Wood,
Nut Galls, Lima Wood, chipped,
Pepper, &c. &c. &c.

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articies
tie grinds as a guaranty that all the articles intrusted
to him shall remain as pure as when sent to him.

N.B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.
july20-tf. J. S. GWYNNE.

Fancy and Variety Goods.

THE undersigned is now receiving the largest
assortment of Goods ofthe above descriptions

ever brought to this market, and ho is determined to

sell them lower than any other House in the city; call
and examine for yourselves.

The Stock consists in part, of thefollowing articles:
IVatches. Hair, Nail& Tooth Brush.

Gold Lever Watches, Leather Belts, &c.
" L'epine " With a fine lot of Fancy

Silvei Lever " Cutlery.
Jewelry. Net Caps,

Gold Breast Pins, Canes,
Finger rings, Baskets,

" Ear rings, Variety Goods,
" Pencils, Spool Threads,
" Bracelets, Patent "

" Lockets, &c., Pound "

Silver Butter Knives, Percussion Caps,
" Pencils, Pins,
" Darts,ornaments, &c. Suspenders,

Fancy Goods. Hooka and Eyes
" Hair Pins, Soaps,
IA Jet II ll Cotton Cords;
" " Combs, Tapes,
" " Ornaments, Eyelets,
" Bead "

.
Hair Combs,

" Bracelets, Redding "

" Jet Breast Pins, Ivory 41

" " Necklaces, Shaving Brushes,
Rosewood Writing Desks, Boot Laces,
Dressing Cases, Corset "

Rosewood Work Boxes, Buttons,
Chess Men. Dickson Tea and Table

" Boards, Spoons,
Accordeons, Thimbles,
Cdlesilevolving Pistols,• Steel Pens,
.Common Pistols, Needles,
-Coral Beads, Knives.
Silk Purses, Scissors,

4' Bags, Clocks, &.c.
Gold and Steal Beads, Card Cases,
Pocket Books, Needle Book.,
Cigar Cases, Toys.

A handsome assortment.
Z. KINSEY,

No 86 Marketstreet.

GAS FITTINGS.
ADAMS 34 McSTEEN,

61 THIRD ST.,

HAVE this day entered into partnership fur the
manufacture of ail kinds of Gas-t-ittingc also,

all kinds of Brass and Spelter Castings, and Brass
fittings in general.

In thus presenting ourselves to the public, we shall
make it our particular study to give general satisfac-
tion to all who may please to favor us with their pa-
tronag 3.

All order: executed at the shortest notice, and on

the most reasonable terms.
16 10-if

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages

At Eastern Prices.
mHE subscriber manufactures and keeps constant-
.l ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war-

ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass L•atnps,
Throe-fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
iiinges, &c., Ste.

lierespectfully solicits a continuance of the patron
age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.

‘VILLIAM COLEMAN,
jan 4 St Clair et., near the Allegheny Bridge.

George Armor, Merchant Tailor,

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next

door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-
pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he w ill be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and io the latest and most
fashionable style. al5-y

ARSHE'S impedes•PatentTruss, togetbet with
pi all mbartrusses most approved ofby Physicians
as retainers in reducible Hernia, to be had at Kerr &

Mohler'', No 144 Wood st., corner of Wood and Vir-
gin Alley. jan 1, 18.15.

WILLIAS PIITTIT, • _ .
Exchange Broker, and Western Produce

Dealer,

HAS just opened an Exchange Office No. 56
Tiara street, opposite the Post Odes, Pitts-

MaN LT DEPARTMILItT.
Eastern and Western Drafts; Gold, (American and

Foreig-n;) Silver; Bank Ni,ite(Cunentand Uncurrent,)
bought =a sou.

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
Flour; Clover Seed; Bulk Pork; Roll Butter, Bacon;

Lard; Dried Fruit; Feathers; Genaeng, &c, Purchased.
MIEFERENCES

Avery, Ogden & Cu., Wm. Lippencott & Son, J. K.
Moorhead &Co., Atwood, Jones & Co., Dr. Wm. EL
Denny, Cash., Thos. M. Howe,Cash.. N. Holmes &

Son. Pittsburgh; Busby &Bro.,Jobn H. Brown &Co.
Bingham & Kintzle, Smith, Bagaley & Co., Thomas
Burch, .Tohnston & Co., Jos C. Grubb, Sbulze&
Fox, Philadelphia; J. T. Smith & Co., J. & S. Stone,
Lewis Tappan, Jacob Vanwinkle, New York; Kernan
& Stillinger, T. J. Carson & Co., Cassard & Co., A.
C. Shaeffer, I. Cruse, N. Harris & Son, Johnston &

Lee, Baltimore; Kellys & Conyngham, N Orleans;
Semmes. Murray & Semmes, Washington; George
Lowry, Georgetown; G. & A. Wells, Wellsville; Rob-
ertson &Orr, Steubenville; Crangle& Baileys, Wheel-
ing; Calvin, Carpenter & Bro., Henry Lewis, Dr.
Gamaliel Bailey, James Gilmore. Cincinnati; E. Kin-
ney & Co., Portsmouth; Paine&Lawrence, Madison;
A B. Semple, S.J. M'Knight, E. T. Bainbridge, Lou-
isville; Charles Semple, J. A. Bryan, St. Louis;
Phineas Janney, Cumberland, J. H. Duncan, D. S.
Knox, Cash., Brownsville. dec 10-ta
For Conas! Col4d !I Consumptions!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
THIS pleasant and certain cure for

coughs and colds goes ahead of all the
preparations now or ever offered to

the public. The use of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in-
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries, drug
gistt,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at

a distance,by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subset iber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,
6i cents; 5 sticlas for 25 cts; and at wholesale by Wlll
THORN, DruAgist, 53 Market st, where n general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. nov 22

onsumpt ire's., read the Wonderful Cures
performed ;by Dr. Swayne's Compound
Syrup of Wild Cherry.

The
wonderful

cures performed
by this invaluable mgcli-.

cine, in Pulmonary Consump•
Lion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,
Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Pain in the

Side and Breast, Tickling or Rising in the Throat,
and all diseases of the Lungs, and -Breast, have

excited the astonishment of all who have
witnessed its marvellous effects; there is

no account of a medicine, from the
earliest ages, furnishing!" par-

allel; the almost mir!.:u-
lolls cures effected

by this extraordi-
nary medicine
are unprece-

dented.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.
Drt SWAY NE, Dear Sit:—ln last October, while en-

gaged with Mr Joseph Smith, in a saw-mill neat

Woyncsburgh, I was attacked tvith a cough from be-
ing exposed at night, which gradually increased, at-
tended with spitting of blood, and a severe pain in the
breast, loss of appetite, fever, &.c. &c. which was
scarcely supportable. I had a family who were whol-
ly dependent on my exertions for support, yet I was
obliged to leave my business and return home. I was
then attended by several physicians, but still grew
worse, until my medical attendants gave me up as an
incurable. Subsequently, my wife observing, in oneof
thepublic prints,an advertisement ofDR. SW AY N E'S
COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY, pro-
cured me onebottle from Francis M'Cltire, your agent
in Lewistown, which relieved me; I continued until I
had taken five bottles; I am now tilde to return to my
work again. I write this to offer you my sincere
teanks, and you are at liberty to make th's known, so
that if any human being is suffering as I have been,
they may have recourse to your invaluable medicine.

Yours, JOHN P. BOYNE.
Lewistown, Del.
BE CAUTIOUS to ask for the original and only

GENUINE preparation from this valuable tree. DR.
SW AY N E'S Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry, whose
office is removed to the North \Vest corner of Eighth
and Rase streets, Philadelphia.

FOI sale by Dr \Vm ThoT n, Druggist and Apothecary
Pittsburgh. nov 30

Lock and Screw Manufactory.
CORNER OF IST AND FERRY STREETS, PITTSBURGH.

HAV I NG removed my manufactory from Birming-
ham. and located it at the above stand, I would

respectfully invite my friends and the public generally
to favor me with a cull, for any article in my line, viz:

Patent Lever Locks, Cabin door Bolts,
Knob, " do Latches,
Mortise, Mortise
Store door, Shutter Fastenings.

Tobacco, Fuller, Timber and Mill Screws,
Housen Screws for Hon Works.

In addition to the above articles I intend to manu-
facture and keep a supply of Ratchet and Monkey
NVrencheA, and Stocks, Taps and Dies, for Steam
Boat purposes. Together with a variety of articles
not enumerated. All of the best quality and at re-
duced prices.

Locks repaired and Keys fitted; also, Iron and Brass
Tinning done in the best manner and at the shortest
notice.

Orders addressed to the manufactory or to Mr R.
11. Peebles, Hardware Merchant. Market street,
Pittsburgh, will be thankfully received and meet with
prompt attention

dec 14.46 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr

Civil Engineering, Architecture, Survey
ing, &c.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-
tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved. the undersigned would respect-
fully inform his friends and the public generally, that
he will continue the business, and wouldsolicit ashare
of the public patronage. Orders left at the shop of F.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.

july 15 tf

RENIOV A L.—The undersigned begs leave to in
form the public, that he has temoved from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large Pismo Fort•rEWeak: Room, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of PLAN Qs ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of differentpatterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of tone, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply the increasing demandfor this in-
strument, he respectfully requests thost intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Low

ER, for cash, thanany other establishmonteast or west
ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clairetreets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

Notice

ALL pet sons indebted to 119 will please take no-
lice that we have not any collector or agent

employed in that capacity at present. Either oae of the
firm is authorized to receipt or make settlements; also,
all orders must be signed by the firm alone.

THOS A LGEO,
JAS M'GCIRE.

gDM it D lANDIS'S
PATENT DOUBLE SPRING TRUSS.

For the AreNderstion earl Cure of Merida.

His deeply indebted to Abe ingenuity
Al and persevzrance ofDr Edmond Landis, a citi-
zen ofLancaster, Pennsylvania; foravaluable improve-
ment in the construction of theTruss for the meliora-
tion ofHernia or Rupture, which, after being careful-
ly tested by application to a number of patients, htt4
never failed togive relief, and in most cases has proved
successful in effecting a permanent cwe.

This improved Trass has been submitted tothe most
eminent members of the medical profession, who, af-
ter fair trial and examination, have concurred in pro-
pouncing it an important discovery, particularly as it
admits of perfect adjustment to the sot of the corn-
plaint, and of bearing with certainty upon the point
where the pressure is required, without admitting of a
chance of change or of shifting by any action of the
muscles, hip or body,—the outer spring, which is very
elastic, only giving,by which arrangement every move-
ment is accommodated.

The suffering and imminent danger to life conse-
quent upon that most distressing of all complaints,
Strangulated Hernia, need neverbe apprehendedby
persons who .vear this improved Truss, and the patient
may cherish a confident hope, thnt in consequence of
the intestine or omentum never being permitted to

protrude in the slightest degree, that the distended
ring or opening will gradually contract, and a perma-
nent cure be effected, when the Truss may be dispens-
ed with altogether.

This Truss may be very-properly termed, Dr LAN
DIS' COMPOUND SPRING TRUSS; the springs
being 2 in number, the inner and the outer, the latter
lying over the former. The exterior spring is three
times the length of the interior, upon the end of the
latter the compress or eliptical pad or block is fasten-
ed, which rests upon the affected part. There is a
small adjusting screw, which passes through the outer

spring, immediately over the pad or block, and is
formed to bear upon any part of theblock, so that the
pressure can be made to act immediately upon orover
the rupture with the degree of force or weight which
the case may require. The whole apparatus is so ad-
justed as to fit any peculiarity of form, at the same
time so flexible as to occasion neither inconvenience

I nor uneasiness to the wearer,while following his usual
avocations.

The following distinguished members of the Med-
ical profession haveborne ample and unqualified testi-
mony to the palliative and curative value and impor-
tance of Dr Landis' discovery: George B Kerfoot, M
D., and John L Atlee, M D., of Lancaster; Geo M'-
Clelland, M D., Professor of Surgery in the Pennsyl
vania and Jefferson College, and Samuel M'Clelland,
M D., Ptofessot of Anatomy in the samecollege; Sam-
uel Martin. M D., Professor of Anatomy in the Penn•
sylvania College, &c.; James M'Clintock, M D., Pro-
fessor ofSurgery in Vermont College, &c.; John Wilt-
bank, M D., and W B Grant, M D., Professor in the
Pennsylvania College; Henry G Patterson, M D.,

ofessorof Materia Medica in the Pennsylvania Med-
ical College; to which we add with pleasure the res-
pectable names of ,S Snyder, M D.. J K Neff, M D.,
C L Baker, M D., and Henry• Carpenter, M D., of
Lancaster.

H H McCULLOUGH having purchased The patent
right for making and vending the above TRUSS, is
prepared to furnish them to all who may be afflicted
with that disease. lie is also prepared to fill nil or-

dersfrom Physicians and Druggists, and solicits their
patronage. lie will attend to applying the instru
inent; believing it to be superior to anything of the
kind ever invented. He has put the pt ice so low that
it is within the reach of all. The testimonials of the
eminent Physicians, whose names are above append
ed, are deemed sufficient recommendations.

H H M'CULLOUGH,
Cur. Fourth & Wood streets, l'itts'gh.

feb 27-d&wly

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER.

No. 144,
Corner of Woodstreet and Virgin Alley.

JUST received and for sale, a latge assortkent of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dyo-Stuffs,

&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerable care for Cash. The following corn

prise part ofthe stock just received:
Gum Camphor, Spill's Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Cepal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Litharge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwood,
Flor Camomile, Cam wood,
Saltpetre, rustic,
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,
Ref'd Liquorice, Brasilletto,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia, Nutgalls,

1 Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafortis,
With a general assortment toe numerous to mention,
which will be sold for Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.
rir Dr WILLIAM KERR will give his attention to

thecompounding of Physician's prescriptions. na.

DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY
INSURANCE COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA.
/11HE Public are hereby notifi ed that I have been
1 appointed Agent of this Co. for VY ES IERN

PENNSYLVANIA.
This Institution unites the principle of Mutual In-

surance with A 'JOINT STOCK CAPITAL.
I am authorised by the Company to make Insuran

cee AT THE SAME RATES AS THE OTHER
COMPANIES IN THIS CITY—WITH THIS AD-
VANTAGE TO THE PERSON INSURED, THAT
THE AMOUNT OF PREMIUM WHICH HE
PAYS IS CONSIDERED AS SO MUCH STOCK,
UPON WHICH HEN ENTITLED TORECEIVE
A DIVIDEND OF THE PROFITS OF THE
COMPANY. As the Company are doinga large and
prosperous business, this advantage, I presume, can-
not amount to less than 20 per cent annually.

The person insured incurs no liability or responsi-
bility for the losses or expensesof the Co. He is also
entitled to vote and is eligibleas a Director.

By the Act of Incorporation, the Capital stock is
pledged for the payment of any losses which the Co.
may sustain; and, in addition to the security thus af-
forded to the insured, the law requires that all the
profits of the Co. shallhereafter be funded, and remain

I with the Institution as a further guarantee and protec-
tion to the insured againstloss.—This fund will be rep-
tesented by scrip, to be issued by the Co., bearing an
interest of G per cent and divided between the parties
insuring and the holders of the stock.

When the applicant has been insured at any
otheroffice, and transfers his risk to us, he pays nothing
for the policy.

Applications for Insurance to be made at my office,
in person, of by letter addressed to me.

WM. E. AUSTIN,
Pittsburgh, Penn'a.

OFFICE IN 4TH ST. BETWEEN WOOD AND
SMITHFIELD. nov 2-(11y

Medicated Vapor Bath
COPY OF AL LETTER FROM DRS. LAWRENCE AND

H E. NRICKSON
New Lebanon, State of New York

WORTHY FRIER D:—Having made a thorough trial
of the Medicated Vavor Bath for four months past, in
our societiea in New Lebanon and Watervliet,we think
it but justice to state, that we consider it a valuabie
improvement in the healing art. Its power in reduc-
ing both chronic and acute inflamation, also in remov-
ing spasms, is certainly very great. In cases of ob-

structed perspiration, it is unquestionably the safest
and best remedy that we have ever seen. Several
persons in our society, who were scarcely free from a
catarrhal affection during most of the winter months
for several years past, have found permanent relief by
using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to

take cold, as it is commonly termed,seems to be whol
ly removed. Obstructed perspiration, is certainly in
our changeable climate, one of the most fruitful sour-
ces of disease, and any remedy that is capable of re-
moving the predisposition to it, must be considered a
greatblessing to mankind; and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D

To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.

(finigration
'ELIKUEIB, szoTimns & CO.'S

Arrangements for 1845.
BLA.SELY & MITCHELL

Ab6NTS, PITTSBURGH; P►.

Remittances to and Passage from Great

Britain and Ireland, by tbe

"Black Ball or Old Line of Liverpool Pockets."
Er Sailing from Liverpool on the Ist and 16th of

each month. 4EI
PERSONS desirous of sending for their Friends

now residing in any part of the "OLD Counrite,"
can make the necessary arrangements with the sub-
scribers, and have them brought out by the above well
known favorite " Line of Packets," which sail from
LIVERPOOL punctually on the lat and 16th ofevery
month; also by FIRST CLASS AMERIC•N SHIPS, sailing

from there EVERY SIX DAYS, during 1345. And
as they aredetermined not to depend on any Liverpool
House or Agent, to see the people's interest taken
care of, Mr JAMES D. Rocuz, one of the firm, is there,
who will remain and see that every thing connected
with their business is executed with promptitude and
despatch.

Should the persons sent for decline coming out, the
money will be returned to the parties here, without any
deduction, on producing the Passage certificate and
receipt.
' The "Black Ball or old Line ofLiverpool Paok
eta" comprise the following magnificent Ships, viz :

The New YORK, The CAMBRIDGE,
" OXFORD, " ENGLAND,
" YORKSHIRE, " EUROPE,
" MONTEZUMA, " COLUMBUS.

With such superior and unequalled arrangements,
the subscribers confidently look forward for a confirm.
once of that support which has been extended to them
so many years, for which they are grateful.

Those proceeding or remitting, to their relatives,
can at all times obtain Drafts at sight for any amount

drawn direct on the
ROYAL BANE OF IRELAND, DUBLIN;

Also on
Messrs. PRESCOTT, GROTE, AYES & CO., BANKERS

LONDON
which will be paid on demand at any of the Banks,
or their Branches, in all the principal Towns through
out ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND AND
WALES.

Apply to, or address (if by letter, post paid,)
ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.,

No 35 Fulton St., N,
Or BLAKF.LY & MITCHEL,

Smithfield street, near sth, and Penn street,
act 15-d&wamv Pittsburgh.

Tapscott's General Emigration Office.
76 South St., corner of Maiden Lane, New York

4e 4Ft. e_ _ _

CHARLES A. nrimuLTir,
Agent, Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, Pa

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1845.

PERSONS about sending for their friends in any
part of the OLD COUNTRY, are respectfully In-

formed by the subscribers that the same system that
characterised their house, and gave such unbounded
satisfaction the past year, willbe continued throughout
the season of 1845.
THE NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS

N A M ELY:

The QUEEN OF THE WEST, 1250 lons burthen
" HOTTINGUER, 1150 " "

" LIVERPOOL, 1150 " "

" ROCHESTER, 1000 "

" ROSCIUS, 1150 " "

" SI DDONS, 1050 " "

" SHERIDAN, 1050 " "

" GARRICK, 1050 " "

Which capacious and magnificent ship, being com-
manded by kind and experienced men, and fitted up
in thebest possible mannet for comfort and conveui
once, are well known to surpass any other Line o
packets.

In addition to the above splendid Line the subscri
hers are agents for the, St. George's Line of Liver
pool Packets, and The United Line of Liverpoo
Packets.

Making a ship from Liverpool ever five days; the
possibility of delay is therefore precluded. Mr W Tap -
scott (one of the firm) personally superintends the
departure of vessels at Liverpool; suffice it to say,
therefore, that the subscribers guarantee to give satis-
faction to all parties who may send for their friends
through them. In all cases when those sent for de-
cline coming, the full amount of money paid for pas-
sage will be refunded.

REM IT TENC ES.
Those wishing to remit money to any part of Great

Britain or Ireland can be supplied with drafts for any
amount, from upwards, payable at sight in all the
principal towns, without discount or any other charge.
Application, if by letter (post paid) will meet immedi
ate attetention by addressing

CHAS. A. McANULTY,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, or

W. & J. T. TAPSCOTT,
76 South street, New York.

Agency in Liverpool :
William Tapscott or 15 Goree Piazza and
Geo Rippard & Son. S 9G Waterloo Road.

jan 6

40,4 i ,401(
JOHN HERDMAN'S

Old Established Emigrant Passage Office,
61 SOUTH STREET.

The subscriber, in calling the wtentionof his friends
and the public to his unequalled arrangements for
bringing oat persons from Great Dritnin and Ireland
who may be sent forby their friends, begs tostate that
in consequence of the great increase of this branch of
his business, awl in order to preclude all unneccessary
delay of the emigrant, has at groat expense, in addition
to his regular agents in Liverpool. appointed Mr Thos
H Dicky, who had been a faithful clerk in the estab-
lishment for the last eight years, ro proceed to Liver-
pool and remain there during the emigration season, to
superintend theembarkation ofall passengers engaged
here. The Ships employed in this line are well
known to be only of the first class and very fast-sailing.
commanded by kind and experienced men, and as
they sail from Liverpool every five days, reliance may
be placed that passengers will receive every attention
and be promptly despatched. With such superior ar-
rangements, the subscriber looks forward for a contin
tuition of that patronage which hasbeen so literally ex-
tended to him for so many years past, and should any
ofthose sent for decline coming, the passage money
will,as usual, be refunded, and pas.age from the differ-
ent ports of Ireland and Scotland can be secured ifde
sired.

REFERENCES.
Wm. Bell & Co.,
Jahn D. Davis,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter &Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,

Pittsburgh, Pa

Alex.Bronson&Co.
JohnHBrown&Co.
JamesM'Carlless.
J. R. M'Donahi.

W. IL Pope, Eoq.,Pree't Bank

Philadelphia
Cincinnati,0.,
St. Louis, Me.

1"y. } Louisville.

ForRadler particulars, apply to
JOHN HERDMAN, 61 South st.

Agency in Liverpool:—
Messrs. J. &W. Robinboo, No. 5 Bahio Buildings,
Mr. Thos H Dicky, 5 and No. 1 Neptune rt.,

Waterloo Dock.
JKirkpatrick, Agent at Mr Jas Dalzell's, No 24

Water rt., Pittsburgh. Dan 4 3m

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46,
corner of Wood and Thirdstreets, Pittsburg

Pa. Gold, Silver, and Solvent Bank notes, bought
and sold. Sigbtcheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale.
Drafts, noteti and bills,c ollec ted

_ :linnet Dotal. •
West end of the old Allegitesy . Bridge.

HUGH SWEEliir
WOULD take this occasion ta return hissincere

thanks to hisimmerous frie-ids and the public
generally, fur the very liberal patronage herethfore be-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
that nothing shall 4.e omitted on his part to merit a con-

rinuaneeof theirfavors. Thecony enience and beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the accommodation of guests are notinferior
to anysimilar establishment in or out of the city. His
table will always heprovided with the best the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Ilotelwith
theirpatronage. a520-tf

La! what makes your teeth so unusually whithl
Quoth Josh's dulciniatohimCother night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
Pre bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'T is the best now in use, so thegentlefolk s say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at the lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see ifthis tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr."Thotn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquain:edwith theingredients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, I considerit oneof the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleahre in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'' that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquidform it com-

bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel nnaremoves the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, NI. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an

extremely pleasant .dentrifice, exercising a mast salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we

take pleasure in recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it to be the best article oftheki nd now in use.
M.ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SC ULLY.
C. DARRAGH, it-M. MCA IsIDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
MedicalAgency, Fourth st. sep

HATHAWAY'S

Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves.

THE subscriber having entered into the stove busi-
xess in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs the pub-

lic that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell. No.
160 Liberty street, where he will be prepared tosupply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use ofbaking. roasting and cooking,
As it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as

labor. I will keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible; I have five diElk,rent sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to

sizes. I have now in use upwards offifty in and about
this city; all pet in use within six months. Being a-

ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed upon by the introduetion olnew and high-
ly recommended Stove which were badly constructed,
and havirg snonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length of time to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me front a distance by letter, con

have stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; 1 therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons to come and judgefor themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.

All orders will be promptly attended to by the sub:cri•
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's 21Iausion House,Sept, 19, 1611

Mr. R. Do kVA N r: I have in use one of Hath
away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last 'Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in guying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washington Temperance House,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. Dota AVON-Sir-I have had in use for five
months, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saying it is the best stove
now in use. The various kinds of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
offuel tequired, makes it an object worthy the atten-
tion ofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.
I embrace this opportunity to tecommend the

Hot Mr Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I belit ve it is superior to any other

stove now in use in this city. The oven hakes well,
and is large enough to bake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little coal,l think them tvorthy the attention of all
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

oct tl-d&-vrly MATH F,NV PATRICK.

17000 FIRE BRICK—on Immi and for sale
by JOHN SCOTT & Co.

oc% 30 No 7, CommercialRow, Liberty street.

14Mfrffl*ftthif
CIAS rORMEGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Ferwarding & Commission

Vicr chant,
Also, Agent United Slaw?, Portable Bon(Line Pero!,

NO. 272, mArtKur ST., PHILADELPHIA.
IrpLiberal advances made on oon;lignrnentli, when

required.
Refer f o---I.lleAsrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans ina
Temple; lleuld, Woods ard &Co.; Scull &Thonitrion,

Philodflplris. .

William 11I'Knight & Co.; Charles A: M'Ainity,
ang42.4-Iys Pittstrinrsk

T. 13. & W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers in 'Roots, Shoes, 1Boh•

nets, Palm Leaf fiats and Cape, '

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.-

TiIEY beg leave to inform Western Men-hauls that
they have a splendid assortment of the ,above,

Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowest prices for Clash, or omit(tied.
credit. aug 9-tf

JOSEMI TALLMAN'S
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE AIANUFACT,ORY,'
No. '233 Market Street, Northeast corner:of,

Sixth Street,
ESl N E . iP n..N:itac nadt.Sotcni ltillir ili-nnaiN p les;r ac a ll: ja it: etsi lit irtit eartle tcitictl.lvV1

he feels confident that it will ins to their interestOile•
fore put chasing elsewbele.

aug 6-ly •

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY. -

SMITH, BROTHERS & CO.,
NO. 10 MARKET ST., PHILAPELPHIA,

ARE now receiving in ad.-titian to their forrrier
stock a large aFsortment of FOREIGN AND?

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY; to—-

which they invite theattention of Western Nlerchwatal.,
ang. 6-ly

IVIcREINNA'S AUCTION MART,
CURSER OV %%Out) & SECoNI.) ST.S. •

rrF I 1: undersi guiAl von:- respectfully tenders Ilia tier-
' vices to the public, andtu linpurtots,Nlerclnuits

and Manufacturers, az a general
AUCTIONEER & CONII\ILSSION MERCHANT: •
Ile has taken out a license and entered into the soeuri.;
ties required by law, fur the transaction of PCitLIV.
SALES of all FOREIGN AZ,i) DOMESTIC OVODS
FAGIIICS.

An experience of a series of years in commercial"
life hasfurnished the undersigned with some know)

edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which,itave •
been devoted actively to the unction business,.
which may be advantageous to those mho confide to

him the sales of property.
Tothe I is rottraa every facility will be offered in dis-

posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Hume Manufacturer, the most prompt at-

tent ion will be paid in the sale of Antericanproducts.
Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-

try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal
varlets will be made on consignments, and eules in

; every instance closed without delay. Business is now
commenced and ready to receive consignments.

P iIIcKENNA,
The Old AuctiniFer.

Bypermission I am ;authorised to give thefollowing
references.

Avery, Ogden & Co. Win. M'Knight & Co, •
Tiernan & Jones, 3ume :Murphy & Co.
JamesPark, Jr., &Co. J. \V. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, D 1..1\lotgan,
\Vaternian !Winer, Bacaley & Smith, ••

E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shen & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
SamuelSpencer, Robert Galway,

i Bailey & Co. Diyets & Co. .
J. Painter & Co. Taaffc& O'Connor,

i King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, ( Lurch & Carothers,
H. Childs & Co. IS. llolmes & Sob.
Wm. E. Austin, ISVCandiests•& 11.1'Cluro,
H. S. iMagraw. C. M'Kihben.
Allen brown, J. M. D. Crosson,
H. I'. Glair, 11. Devine.

PHILADELPHIA
MTh 11. Brown & Cu
John S. Riddle.
James O'Connor,

july 2,1344.

Sroitb.Rligriloy &Co
Robert Dr!)lap. -
11. Alexander. -

LYND & BICKLEY, • .

NEW AUCTION noon's,
Nos. 61 andUT, "

•

IVood, between Thirdand Fourth Streets.

Ti W. LT ND, having formed a copatinership
• with S Bickley, and taken out an kattidat

commission of the, first class they are now ready to
continue business at the above knawn and; extra•
sive ware rooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY

Salesof real and personal estate,private stock, Ste
will be made on the most reasonabie terms.

Liberalcash advances made, on all consignments
all

John D. Dakota,

Brass Clocks.

GEORGE COCIIITUIN,
NO. 26 WOOD STREET,

FRESH GOODS.

English,
Beaver Cloths,
Fancy Cassimereo, Plaids and Suipea,

One of the partners being most of the time la 144
eastern cities, securing large and tegularconatgazneets
of aeasonuble merchandize, the, ate enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, tSzc,., to ,

be found at anyplacein the city.
Regular salesof Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 1 0 o'clock A and of new and second'
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock NI of the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
earlygas light, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION
Corner of Wood and sthsts., Pittsburgh, '

IS ready to trceive merchtmdlze ofevery description
on consignment, for public or private_sale, auct

from long experience in the above basixias,
himself thathe will be able to give entire sp.tisfaCtior,
to all whomayfavor him with theirpaoonage.

Regular sales on 'MONDAYSand THURSDAYS, ofPr:
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, PittAurglimanducturcd articics,nev.
and secondhandfurniture, &c., at 2 o'clock, l'. M.

Sales every evening,at earlygaB light. nng

JUST received, 100 Brass Clocks, 30 hour and 0
nay, from the celebrated manufacturers,. "Je--

rome" and "Thomas," warranted to ben first rate or-
ticle, and will be sold at the lowest`price for Cesl, by

J KLOGAN & CO.;
Noe!, Fifth street.

OFFERS for sale at reduced melt prices—Axes,
Hoes, Mattocks, Manure and Hay Fotks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shuvel4, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
vnliau3 other alticles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly remising twin
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Clacclo, Caasinetta anti
Broad Clothe. jan 9.

JJ. K. LOGAN & CO., No 62, Firm &rutsJ...
. have juiit received from the I•:ll,ite'rn Auctions,

a large assortment ofClotho, Cassimerca,and Sattinets,
among which are:
French Blue Black BroadcloOs, from 00 to $7 00;

200 to G00;
1 60 to 3 at;

75 Pi 2 CIO;
Saitinetts, assorted colors. 373 to 1 00.

Also, a large lot of Wool Shawls, Wool Comforts,
Casshmere Shawls, Hosiery, Gloves, Super Buck
Mitts, &c &c &c.

We wonld invite our Custometa end the pebfil
generally, to an examination of our Stock, u 'awful
confident that we can, and will, Kell our goods as low
for Cash as any other house in the City.

dcc 19-tf


